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CHASE A. FOUNTAIN, photographer for TexasParks & 

Wildlife magazine, traveled throughout Texas this past year to create 

his photo essay, "Into the Night." Chase has always been a night 

owl, so he started setting up his camera at night, in part to escape 

the heat of summer. He employed several techniques of night 

photography - using light painting and 

capturing star points and star trails 

to create stunning shots of Texas after 

dusk. "My fascination for our solar sys

tem and astronomy was sparked by a 
second-grade field trip to a planetari

um," he says. "In addition, Star Wars and 

Close Encounters of the Third Kind opened a 

new realm of imagination and creativi
ty. Since my early childhood, I have 

been intrigued by the sky and the field 

of astronomy." Chase lives in Kyle with 

his wife and two daughters.  

A RL[ AL. UI AVES, who writes about kids and 

the outdoors in this issue, has spent a lifetime outdoors and 

teaching others about it. As a high school teacher for 16 years, 

he taught numerous students about the value of time spent out

side and ushered in innovative class

room activities that earned him the 

title of Texas Agriscience Teacher of 

the Year on three occasions. Now, he 

spends much of his time photo- 4 
graphing, writing about and creating 

video productions about the Texas 

outdoors. While teaching in a class

room is now behind him, he focuses 

most of his educational endeavors on 

his two kids, Bailee, 12, and Ryan, 

8. His work can be found at 

www.russellgraves.com.  

CHAI BONDS is a regional director with TPWD's 

Inland Fisheries Division, where his work focuses on recreational 

fisheries management in public reservoirs, urban impoundments 

and rivers in East Texas. Craig, who uses that expertise to offer tips 

on pond fisheries management this month, is a Certified Fisheries 

Professional through the American Fisheries Society, and has 

served its Texas chapter at many levels, 

including president and Pond Manage

ment Committee chairman. While in 

the latter role, Craig led a team effort to 

revise the organization's popular pond 

management manual. Before TPWD, 

Craig spent several years in private 

business consulting for pond and lake 

owners. Fishing stock tanks (i.e. farm 

ponds) as a youth in his native Central 

Texas cultivated Craig's interest in a 

career as a fisheries biologist.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * 7



FROM THE PEN OF CARTER P. SMITH 

I don't think I've ever sat around a bad one. Campfire, that is. Any outdoorsman will sing a campfire's many 

praises. Among other things, campfires are a great balm after a long day afield, a place for warming up a wet, cold 

and worn-out body, an enabler for quiet reflection, an equalizer of all company, an igniter of many a fine story, and, 

if you know your way around a Dutch oven, a site for a pretty fair meal. In short, they are good for the soul. They 

are also good for the family.  

And so I found myself at Thanksgiving sprawled out under a starlit night gazing into a roaring fire fed by fresh-cut 

pinyon wood and surrounded by cousins young and old from out west and up north. The trip had been in the works 

for a while. The big cousins and I had decided to take the younger cousins, a little gaggle of mullets, for a campout, for 

some their first. I don't who was looking forward to it more, the boys or us.  

After feasting on enough fried turkey, stuffing and pumpkin pie to last a lifetime, we left the ranch house and the rest 

of the family behind to head to camp. Our campsite, a little meadow around a tank by an old plateau live oak tree, was 

far enough from the house to make it an adventure, yet close enough if the moms just had 

to find us. 1uent aCC o 
The plan, by design, was a rather simple affair: Build a big fire, roast some s'mores, check 

out the constellations in the dark skies, listen to the night sounds, tell wild tales to the boys 

until they couldn't keep their eyelids open and get up the next morning for a big hike. All went a C e that COU 
according to plan until we realized that cousinJoe had forgotten the makings for the s'mores, df 
an omission that engendered a near-mutiny among the younger set.  

In the old days, we would have just done without, thereby reinforcing a valuable lesson for flrws fin 

young campers. Never, ever rely on the memories of one's elders when it comes to squirrel

ing away marshmallows, chocolate bars and graham crackers for a camping trip. But, alas, the 

lesson and sacrifice were not to be. There were, after all, cellphones, and in this case, theyworked just fine for the SOS.  

After a series of plaintive texts, my wife, Stacy, and another relative came barreling down the ranch road in a pickup 

with enough marshmallows to feed Edwards County. The boys were pacified, and the camping trip was saved from the 

indignity of being forever labeled by the little campers as the only one in the entire world without s'mores.  

Back at the campfire, the rest of the night went according to script. After a host of increasingly fanciful stories about 

Indian raids and frontier fighters, wild mustangs and Indian ponies, marauding bears and wild hogs, the boys decided 

that the safest place for the night was not by the campfire, but in the tents.  

Young cousin Thomas and I were drafted to put the fire to bed and to keep watch in case the Comanches launched a 

midnight raid. Thomas held his own until loud, mysterious splashes of inexplicable origin began to occur in the tank 

and a large horned owl came out of nowhere to land rather noisily in the oak tree above us, giving us both, I'll confess, 

a bit of a jump. By then, the sounds of the night had won the day, and young Thomas decided that he, too, was headed 

to a tent, and that the others in the group were on their own if the Comanches came calling.  

We awakened the next morning at first light to a beehive of activity down at the tank. It didn't take long to figure out 

why. The boys were engaged in a rather vigorous dissection of whether the "horse" tracks they were looking at were from 

shod or unshod horses, a critical clue into the origin of the mysterious night splashes. Ultimately, they decided the loud 

splashes could have come from only one source indeed, a band of Indian ponies carrying Comanche scouts.  

As we sat around the vestiges of the fire, planning the hike and listening to the boys ramble on, we all shared a deep 

smile and sense of satisfaction. The campfire had once again worked its magic, and the boys would no doubt camp again.  

This year, I hope you, too, will find time with your family and friends for a campout in your favorite corner of the 

state. If you need a place to go, your state parks and historic sites offer some of the finest outdoor opportunities 

around. But here's the deal: We'll supply the campsites; you remember the s'mores! 

E X E C U T IV E D I R E C T O R 

Texas Parks and Wildlife Department mission statement: 

To manage and conserve the natural and cultural resources of Texas and to provide hunting, fishing 

and outdoor recreation opportunities for the use and enjoyment of present and future generations.  

8 * JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2013
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PICKS, PANS AND PROBES FROM OUR READERS

ETTE
Although I put at least a modicum of effort into my appearance when I ven

ture into the city, there are telltale traces of country life that always slip past my some

what cursory inspection. On any given day, there's a malodorous trace of chicken 

"byproduct" stuck on my sole and the residual goo from my golden retriever's pas

sionate goodbye kisses on my scratched-up arms. And always - despite a childhood 

filled with my mother's endless admonitions, the expert urgings of charm school 

instructors and the withering glares of a flock of exasperated nuns - the state of my

fingernails gives away my alternate existence as Ma Kettle.  

When I see dirt smeared into the sweat on a child's brow and grass 

stains on his or her jeans, I know the seeds of a future botanist or angler 

or photographer have been planted. You just can't truly understand 

nature until it squishes up between your toes. You can't appreciate the 

clouds until you lie on your back and allow yourself to drift with them.  

What is childhood if not whistling through a blade of summer grass or 

watching a ladybug crawl across a grimy finger? 

One of our favorite storytellers, Russell Graves, offers six tips ("Dirty 

Nails and Goat Slobber") to help you share the old-fashioned, dirt

filled pleasure of rolling around in nature with your children and 

grandchildren. This award-winning teacher, writer, photographer and 

videographer is also the fine father of two children, and you'll see how 

he has imbued their lives with a love of the outdoors from his charm

ing videos on our website, www.tpwmagazine.com.  

My dad introduced me to the stories told by the stars in our sky. He 

pointed out the dippers and Orion's belt, and images from mytholog

ical tales emerged between those points of light, much to my lifelong 

delight. Those constellations still paint my dark country skies, but sadly, 

many of my city-dwelling friends see nothing more than a murky gloom 

where once it was velvet and diamonds.

Luckily, Texas is filled with state parks located far from city lights. Photographer Chase 

Fountain spent the past year exploring our skies at night, playing with light as though 

it was a new box of crayons ("Into the Night"). The results are otherworldly.  

Here at TPWD, our Parks Division folks treasure dark skies, too. Chris Holmes, 

director of interpretive services for state parks, told me about an upcoming program 

to encourage stargazing in state parks. The department plans to retrofit lighting in parks 

a little at a time, Holmes says. It requires only simple tools, not special funding, to 

change the beam of a light fixture from pointing up to pointing down.  

Light is a kind of pollution we don't often think about. Holmes and TPWD intend 

to train park rangers how to protect the dark skies and how to conduct informative, 

entertaining night sky programs for visitors. The stars and planets in our skies are nat

ural wonders that connect all ages and peoples. Spend a winter evening under the stars 

in your own backyard or in your favorite park, and don't forget to bring the kids along.  

LOUIE BOND 
E D ITO R

10 * JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2013

MEMORIES OF LADY BIRD AND CCC T he December issue is a keeper. It was a 

joy to read the article about Lady Bird 

Johnson ("Lady Bird Turns ioo") and to 

revisit the park and the ranch - and to think 

of how she encouraged us to beautify our 

surroundings by planting native plants.

Growing up in the 1930s, I 

remember the work the CCC 

boys did in the parks in Dallas 

("Nature by Design"). Also, 

our family has enjoyed some 

of the facilities they built in the 

parks we have been fortunate 

enough to visit. It is wonderful 

that so much of their work has 

been preserved.  

I hope I can afford a copy of 

the book Texas State Parks and the 

CCC (Texas A&M University 

Press) when it is published in 

January. Maybe one of my 

grandchildren will order it for 

a late Christmas gift.  

WILLIAM R. GREEN 

Gainesville 

WORKING WITH WILDLIFE

I n regards to "The Greatest Conservation Story You've Never Heard" in the Octo

ber 2012 issue: I was working for the Texas 

Game, Fish and Oyster Commission, and 

I am the one holding the door open in the 

picture on Page 38 showing a load of deer 

being unloaded. Later I took a load of 

turkeys, and they were released in this gen

eral area.  

At the time (early 1950s), I was hired to 

help set up a camp about 20 miles north of 

Raymondville to trap deer and turkeys.  

On one trip with a truckload of deer, the 

truck motor caught on fire. There was no 

fire extinguisher, and I burned my coat up 

and threw dirt on the motor to no avail. I 

was about to release the deer when an 18

wheeler came by with a fire extinguisher,

about roadrunners ('A Need 
for Speed') in the December 
issue. We have several pair 

near our home." 

ALLEN and BEVERLY 

GASTINGER 
Early

\l 
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MAll CALL
and we put the fire out. When the driver 

got to Victoria, he called my boss, who 

brought another truck, and we trans

ferred the deer and delivered them.  

DON STEWART 

Austin 

HURRAY FOR RANCH HERITAGE DAY Ihad a wonderful time at Hill Country 

State Natural Area on Oct. 20 at Ranch 

Heritage Day. Superintendent Paul David 

Fuentes and his master of ceremonies did 

a fantastic job creating interesting events, 

scheduling them well and maneuvering 

people. The master of ceremonies was so 

kind and fun and kept the afternoon inter

esting, plus there was some good music.  

BETIY NEUMEYER 

New Braunfels 

ROADRUNNER NEIGHBORS 

We enjoyed your article about road
runners ("A Need for Speed") in the 

December issue. We have several pair near 

our home. I spotted one with a grasshop

per in his beak and watched while he 
jumped into an oak tree. After investigat-

ing I found a nest with three fledglings in 

it. We also saw them catch lizards, which 

they would beat against rocks or a tree 

trunk. They do not seem to be too con

cerned about our presence and come with

in 10 feet of us to catch the grasshoppers.  

Very interesting birds. Beep-beep! 
ALLEN AND BEVERLY GASTINGER 

Ea rly 

A DANGEROUS TURTLE TALE 
will never forget the day several years 

ago when traveling on Texas Highway 21 

between Austonio and Crockett. I was 

behind a pickup pulling a travel trailer 

both of us cruising along at the posted 70 
mph. As we approached a very sharp curve 

in the road, disaster stared us in the face.  

This curve happened to have a culvert 

going underneath the road in the middle of 
the curve, with close-in guardrails on each 

side. At first, all I saw was the truck veering 
into the oncoming lane, trailer swaying 

wildly, white smoke from tires screeching.  
As he went to the left, I saw the obstruction 

in the road and barely had a second to veer 

to the right, with my tires screaming.

The obstruction? A grown woman 

walking across the road carrying a turtle so 

it wouldn't get squished. She very nearly

along with said turtle - became roadkill.  

It took my arrival in Palestine to finally get 
my heart to beat normally.  

My thought is - if the turtle gets 

squished, that's all part of natural selec

tion. But to put not only your life but the 

lives of others at risk for a turtle? Nah! 

That instance could very easily have killed 
half a dozen people. Just saying.  

MICHAEL MAYBERRY 

Kerens 

Soun d off for Mail Call 

Let us hear f eom you! 
Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine 

welcomes letters from our readers.  
Please include your name, address 

and daytime telephone number.  
Write to us at 

Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine, 
4200 Smith School Road, 

Austin, TX 78744.  
Fax us at 512-389-8397.  

E-mail us at magazine@tpwd.state.tx.us 
We reserve the right to edit letters for length sod clarity.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE * II



RETURN 
P ROD I GA L

OF THE 
.URTLE

A Kern s ridley turtle returns home after an unexpected detour to Europe.
An ocean-crossing turtle with a 
terrible sense of direction has finally 

found its way back home to Texas, 

thanks to an international effort.  

Flip, a Kemp's ridley turtle usually 

found in the warm waters of the Gulf of 

Mexico, was found covered in sand on 

Monster Beach in The Hague, 

Netherlands, on Dec. 10, 2011, more 

than 5,000 miles from home. She was 

cold-stunned, injured and weak; her 

eyes were full of sand, and she had lost 

a lot of weight.  
"We first had to clean her to see what 

kind of turtle it was," says Maaike 

Schroeder of Sea Life Scheveningen 

Aquarium, where Flip received first 

care. "She was injured on her shield." 

Flip appeared to be about 2 years old.  

Flip refused to eat for the first few 

weeks, but X-rays found no blockage of 

her throat or any stomach difficulties.  

The Sea Life staff watched with con

cern, rejoicing when Flip slowly began 

to eat again. They weren't the only 

ones. With a live webcam in place, local 

residents began to take great interest in 

Flip, watching her recovery.  

Knowing the plight of Kemp's ridley 

turtles, the Sea Life staff decided to 

return her home. They began a long per

mit application process while Flip recov

ered. By June 2012, Flip's weight had 

doubled, and she was considered strong 

enough to return home. With the 

approval of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 

Service, the long application process 

continued with the Dutch government.  

12 * JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2013
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After recovering in the etherlands -nd 

Port Aransas, Flip was released at Padre 
Island with a tracking device on her 
back, watched by Tony Amos of Animal 
Rehabilitation Keep and representatives 
from Sea Life, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and the National Park Service.  

After months of red -ape. Flip (with 
an accompanying Sea Life team) was 
flown to Texas on Nov. 1, and spent a 

week at Animal Rehabilitation Keep in 
Port Aransas, under the care of Tony 

Amos and his team of animal rehabili
tators. On Nov. 9, Flip was released 
back into the warm Gulf waters at Padre 
Island National Seashore. Through the 
use of a tracker, the public can follow 
her movements at www. seaturtle.org.  

Why so much fuss for one little tur

tle? "Kemp's ridley turtles are highly 
endangered," Schroeder explains.  
"Since Flip is a female turtle, it is 
important to get her back in nature to 

hopefully breed her own rest to help 

prolong :he species.' 
It took massive coordination and a 

mountain of paperwork to bring Flip 
home, so what lessens were learned 

along the way? 
"Well, first we learned that Flip has a 

terrible sense of direction," laughs lain 
Scouller of Sea Life Grapevine 
Aquarium. "But she has become a 

strong symbol of our conseration mes
sage, with so many organizations gather
ing together to get Flip home." * 

-Louie Bond

Go take aE hike! 
And a paddle. Some binoculars. Even the dog.

Getting your nature fix couldn't be easier with 
in-tcwn natural areas, ADA and advanced 

Trails, and the spring-fed San Marcos River! 

sRnjjy)Rrces 
www.toursanma-cos.com I 888.200.5620 
I www.facebook.com/toursanmarcos
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This 100 year-old hunter doesn't let her age interfere with harvesting a buck.

SIGHTS & SOUNDS TEXAS PARKS &WLDLIFEIVAND RADIO

Dec. 30-Jan. 5: 
Wind power and 
wildlife; man eats 
dove; Bastrojs toad 
lady; Pedernales Falls; 
West Texas views.  

Jan. 6-12: 
Coastal wind energy 
issues; the w Idlife 
permit people; Texas 
history in film: the other 
Big Bend.  

Jan. 13-19: 
Caprock Canvons 
bison; biking =ranklin 
Mountains; underwa
ter landscapes.  

Jan. 20-26: 
Big views at Big 
Spring; adverture 
racing at Tyler State 
Park; billion-collar 
bats; cliff swEllows.  

Jan. 27-Feb. 2: 
Working on a 
mountain; Celar Hill

bike trails; discovering 
virtual bats; Gulf fish.  

Feb. 3-9: 
Wexford family 
stewards; bat caves 
of Texas; biking Big 
Bend Ranch; intro to 
geocaching.  

Feb.10-16: 
Fighting feral hogs; 
wild game cooking: 
hog tacos; paddling 
trails; restored Hueco 
Tanks rock art.  

Feb.17-23: 
Buffalo soldiers; Wyler 
Tramway; spring white 
bass fishing; Sauer
Beckman essay.  

Feb. 24-March 2: 
Office in the ocean; 
Fishing Hall of Famer 
Tommy Martin; bird 
watching at Resaca de 
la Palma; discovering 
jellyfish.

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 

Winner of 12 Emmy Awards, our television 7 
series is broadcast throughout Texas on local 

www.tpwd.stale.tx.us/tv ORA 

Passport to Texas is your guide to the great 
Texas outdoors. Any timE you tune in, you'l 

wwv.passporttotexas.org to find a station near you .hat 
airs the series.

We think of centenarians as fragile 
folks who spend most of their time 

indoors, living the quiet life. Roberta 

Hundley, a 100-year-old Devine res

ident, is challenging that preconcep

tion by not letting her age affect her 

love of hunting.  

Sixteen days after her iooth birthday, 
Roberta went hunting with her son 

George at a ranch south of Uvalde and 

shot a white-tailed buck right behind the 

shoulders. A perfect shot.  
Roberta, taught by her father, Robert 

Heath, has been hunting for most of her 

life. Her father even taught her hus

band, Robert O. Hundley, how to hunt.  

She killed her first buck, a white-tailed 

deer, when she was 38.  
While Roberta Hundley has hunted in 

Wyoming, New Mexico and Canada, 

perhaps her most memorable hunts 

came during a 1968 trip to Africa for a 

30-day safari.  

In Mozambique, she and her husband 

stayed at the same hunting camp where 

Robert Ruark stayed when he wrote his 

last novel, The Honey Badger. They went 

hunting for nyala (a spiral-horned 

antelope) one morning with a guide and 

three trackers, who located a herd.  

"My mother said that when she looked 

up, she saw this great big nyala buck," 

says son Robert Hundley. "She shot a 

.270 Weatherby Magnum and hit the 

nyala right behind the shoulders. She 

said she didn't know how big he was until 

they got over to him, and the guide told 

her that it was probably a world record.  

She said she was so elated that she could 

hardly believe it." 

The buck turned out to be No. 3 in 

the record books. For the remainder of 

the trip, they traveled in rovers and 

hunted. The locals gladly took the meat 

from the animals to feed their families.  

"She told us that as soon as they shot 

anything, about 30 or 40 natives would 

come out of the brush within 30 min

utes and take the meat," says Robert 

Hundley. "It was amazing." 

Every year, George takes Roberta 

hunting until she gets a buck.  

"She does a good job," says George.  

"She knows what to do when she gets a 

gun in her hands." * 

-Stephanie Salinas
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Actual 100 yard 5-round shot group made using a LaRue Tactical 16" OBR 7.62 Rifle.

www.facebook.com/LaRueAccuracy

LaRue 
Tactical 

Made dead-center of Texas, USA 

www.LaRue.com

. -
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NATURE.

a Acting Squirrelly 
Agile and wily, gray and fx squirrels are familiar neighbors.  

" C

r.  

WHOOPING CRANE 

[ ESTIVAL1 

P 0 1 ? r c t e, a n s a e l 
& MUSTANG ISLAND I' 'R~h A- I I :

Whether they're considered tasty 
table fare, barnyard pests or adorably 

furry woodland creatures, squirrels can 

be found in every corner of Texas. With 

their trademark bushy tails and a pen

chant for tormenting backyard dogs, 

squirrels are a familiar sight in both 

urban and rural settings.  

With at least eight different species in 

Texas, a crash course on Texas squirrels 

is in order. All squirrels are classified as 

ground squirrels, flying squirrels or tree 

squirrels. The two most common squir

rels found in Texas are tree squirrels: 

fox squirrels (Sciurus niger) and gray squir

rels (Sciurus carolinensus), commonly 

referred to as "cat" squirrels because of 

their smaller size, nervous disposition 

and extreme agility. Although these 

squirrels share many similarities, there 

are quite a few noteworthy differences.  

Fox squirrels occupy larger home 

ranges in open upland forested sites in 

the eastern two-thirds of the state. Gray 

squirrels are confined to smaller home 

ranges in bottomland forests in the east

ernmost portion of the state.  

Fox squirrels are the larger of the two 

species, tipping the scales at around two 

pounds; their smaller cousins top out at 

around one pound. Aside from this obvi

ous size difference, both are brownish

gray, differing in the color of their 

underparts. Gray squirrels have white or 

light gray undersides (hence the name); 

fox squirrels usually have a more cinna

mon or golden-colored underside.  

Both nest in trees, but fox squirrels will 

normally use a hollow in a tree, while 

grays prefer building a spherical nest of

Fox squirrels, left, prefer open upland 

woodlands, while gray squirrels, 

right, occupy bottomland forests.  

limbs and leaves.  

Squirrels breed year-round, although 

peak breeding times occur in late sum

mer and midwinter. Two to four helpless, 

naked young are born about six weeks 

after breeding takes place. Within a year, 
the young squirrels are ready to begin the 

cycle again.  

Gray squirrels are far more prevalent in 

East Texas and account for more than 

three-quarters of the total squirrel popu

lation there. They are sociable and likely 

to be found in groups.  

Squirrel stew, fried squirrel and squir

rel and dumplings were once common 

offerings in many rural East Texas 

kitchens. Squirrel connoisseurs favor the 

meat of gray squirrels. Although squirrel 

is not common table fare today, it is still 

colloquially referred to as "limb chicken." 

One major difference between gray 

squirrels and fox squirrels is their 

response to danger. Gray squirrels will 

respond by running, jumping, climbing 

- presenting an unparalleled aerialist 

show without ever looking back.  

However, fox squirrels prefer to play 

hide-and-seek as they freeze, shift, bob 

and weave in order to keep some 

obstruction between themselves and the 

threat. These defensive responses, cou

pled with sound habitat management 

decisions, should ensure a bright future 

for Texas squirrels. * 

- Tucker Slack
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/Blankets of Bluets 
Spreading across Texas' elds, little bl uefts beckon /or a closer look.

As winter fades, longer days and 
warmer soil temperatures encourage 

the emergence of tiny bluets. These 
compelling little wildflowers first 
caught my attention as a college stu
dent at Stephen F. Austin State 
University, where they blanketed the 
campus, urban lawns and city parks 
each spring.  

The bluet (Houstonia spp.) is a mem
ber of the madder family (Rubiaceae) 
and a delightful surprise of spring.  
Texas is blessed with seven of the 20 
North American species of these 
showy little annuals.  

The bountiful sea of blue imme
diately drew me in. When I knelt 
down for an up-close look at the 
tiny flowers and foliage, I needed to 

get even closer, so I had to shift into 
an army-style crawl to really observe 

their charm.  

Bluets most notably occur in cen
tral, north-central, eastern and 

coastal Texas, where they flower from 

February through April. Bluets start 
out in singles and then form clumps, 
seeking openings in lawns and sparse
ly vegetated areas in early spring 
before grasses grow tall enough to 
shade them.  

Southern bluet (Houstonia micrantha), 
tiny bluet (Houstonia pusilla) and rose 
bluet (Houstonia rosea) are the three 

most common bluets in Texas. A

robust rose bluet can attain a height 

of one inch. Flower colors include 
blue, purple, violet, pink and white.  
The blossoms have four sepals; the 
fruit is a heart-shaped, many-seeded 
capsule. Bees and other insects visit 
these sweet-smelling blooms for nec
tar. Medicinal uses include the treat
ment of head line and gout, and 
they're brewed as a tea to strengthen 

the bladder.  
Most often, bluets form a popula

tion with one color shade, but some
times two species like the southern 
bluet and tiny bluet form a blue-and

white quilt across the landscape.  
The southern bluet and tiny bluet 

are frequently found in pastures, old 
fields, roadsides and lawns. The rose 
bluet occurs primariy in glade habitats

A
In spring, bluets form quilts of color 
in the fields and roadsides of the 
central and eastern parts 
of the state.

such as sandstone and saline barrens, 
gut can also be found in slightly dis
-urbed areas.  

Bluets are found in most state parks 
in the eastern half of Texas: Atlanta, 
Bastrop, Brazos Bend, Cooper Lake, 
Daingerfield, Cedar Hill, Enchanted 
Rock, Fort Parker, Huntsville, Inks 
Lake, McKinney Falls, Pedernales 
Falls, Village Creek and others.  

Bluets are a lovely example of Texas 
micro-flora - just remember to squat 
down to fully appreciate their beauty. *

-Jeson Singhurst
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' 'Witness to Histo 
Washington-on-the-Brazos et'okes the feeLig of ear! Texas through re-enactors and a historic tree.

Coarse bark reaches skyward as 
the trunk forks into jagged branches.  

The texture flows in a purposeful chaos 

like volcanic lava. We marvel at the fine 

art that lives in nature, and the history 

represented by this pecan tree that 

stands as a silent sentinel over the park.  

Sometime around 1830, a pecan fell 

in the dirt here, near the historic La 

Bahia Road and ferry crossing. That 

tree and the Texas republic were born 

together, here at Washington-on-the

Brazos State Historic Site.  

"This tree, now known as La Bahia 

Pecan, still stands today as a living wit

ness to the founding of the republic 

and all that has happened since," 

explains park ranger Scott McMahon.  

When he began working at the park, 
McMahon says, he heard that the big 

tree was very old, perhaps dating back 

to the Texas Revolution. He was 

determined to learn more about it for 

the park's celebration of Texas' 175th 

anniversary in 2011. Tests by the 

Texas Forest Service not only con

firmed that it stood at the time of the 

founding convention at Washington 

in 1836, but also revealed that its
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Opposite page: La 6ah t Wash

ington-on-the-Brazos stood at the time 
of the creation of the Texas republic.  
Above: The Barrington Living History 
Farm re-creates 19th-century Texas with 

period dress and pioneer activities.  

nearest relatives are in Mexico, more 
than 900 miles away.  

Why is this important? 
"It means that the tree's seed traveled 

with people along La Bahia Road as the 
settlement of Texas spurred more and 

more traffic through early Washing
ton," McMahon explains. "The tree is 
not just a witness to Zexas history, it's 

part of it." 

He encourages visitors to walk La 
Bahia Road as did his own ancestors 
and visit the tree to make their own 

connection to Texas' founding.  

Becky Byers, manager of the park gift 
shop, says the tree evokes pride in a 
shared past.  

"Both the tree and Texas values took 

root in the soil of Washington-on-the

Brazos," she says.

There's more to experience at the 
park. The Star of the Republic 
Museum helps visitors better under

stand how early Texans lived through 
the objects they used. The Barrington 
Living History Farm, home of the 
Texas republic's last president, Anson 
Jones, demonstrates 19th-century 

Texas as re-created by interpreters 

working in period clothing.  
The visitors center includes the 

Gallery of the Republic, with exhibits 
about the founding convention and 

the now-vanished tcwn of Washington, 

whose site rests within the park, along 

La Bahia Road. The park gift shop 
offers souvenirs, reproductions of his
torical documents and a large selection 

of books on history and nature.  
The nearby towns of Chappell Hill, 

Brenham and Independence offer 

antique shops and more historic 
sites. After a trip to the park, visit
ors can even purchase a seedling 
propagated from La Bahia Pecan to 
grow their own piece of Texas h-story.  
Information on the seedlings can be 

found at www.birthplaceoftexas.com 

/PecanSeedlings.htm.  

Washington-on-the-Brazos State 
Historic Site is located between 
Brenham and Navasota. From 

Brenham, drive 14 miles east on Texas 

Highway 105 and turn right on FM 
1155. It's another six miles to the park 

entrance. For more information, call 

(936) 878-2214. *

Walt Bailey
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SKILL BUILDER,/ KELLY CONRAD BENDER

Wl dscp ng can turnjour lawn into a beautiful home

C 

Did you know that a whopping 32 S 
million acres of land is devoted to the cur 
growth of manicured, watered and fertil- fit i 
ized grass across the nation? That's a lawn nee 
larger than the entire state of Mississippi. pla 
Most of the grasses used in lawns aren't of c 
native to the area where they are grown. S 

Since that exotic lawn replaces native firs 

grasses, wildflowers, shrubs and trees, you 

wildlife must search for ever-shrink- lar

currently serve 

even if there's 
Indicate north 

and areas that 

wet or dry. Nc 
patterns, pro 

a and places wit 
lant grouping 

cially like.  
Step 2: Make 

all the stakehold 

agree on a set 

your habitat.  

include play ar 

wildlife areas 

birds, areas for 
and travel corri 

tep 3: Evaluate. Take a I 

rent layout and see which 

n well with your goals and 

d to be removed. You 

nts based on their invasive 

)rigin and value to local w 

tep 4: Conceptualize. B 

t three steps, create a bas 

r wildscape. You sho 

ge ovals and irregular sha

ing habitat. line areas you want to designate for bird 
People are healthier and happier watching, garden paths or butterfly gar

when they spend more time with dens. There should be no specific new 
nature, and watching wildlife is fun for plant species noted on this sketch.  
people of any age. So, how can we invite Step 5: Plan. Consider your concept 
butterflies, birds, lizards and frogs back sketch piece by piece, noting the func
into our lives while still keeping the area tions of the plants required for each 
we live beautiful? 

Wildscaping is the process of creating 

a landscape that's designed for the ben

efit of both wildlife and humans. A 

wildscape may look just like a regular 

landscape, but it includes native plants 

that provide nectar, pollen, leaves, nuts 

and berries that desirable native wildly 

can eat. Wildscapers also enhance habi

tat for native and beneficial insects, 
which act as pollinators, nutrient recy

clers and even food for other wildlife. 1 

A wildscape provides elements of 

habitat - food, water, shelter and space 
- for desirable wildlife. To get started, 
take it step by step.  

Step i: Take stock. Sketch out your 

area. Include the hardscape (sidewalks, 

buildings, etc.) and plants you current

ly have. Make notes about the conditions 
as well as the land uses within your area.  

For example, make note of areas that

a

budget) allow. Evaluate your successes 

and challenges, and then modify your 

plan accordingly.  
By including all the elements of habitat, 

you can turn a water-hungry lawn into a 

verdant habitat teeming with butterflies, 

hummingbirds and happy people. * 
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Nighttime offers rewarding opportunities for photographers.
For photographers, the stars over 
Texas are bigger and brighter than ever 
thanks to the improved imaging capa
bility and higher ISO sensitivities of 
today's digital camera sensors. This 
technology invites new creative possibil

ities to not only photograph celestial 
objects but also to photograph terrestri
al objects that are illuminated by either 
moonlight or even starlight.  

Exposure times that previously 
required minutes can now take seconds, 

which means that stars can be rendered 
bright and stationary without becoming 

"trails" from long exposure times. For 

outstanding examples of night photogra
phy, see Chase Fountain's photo essay, 
"Into the Night," on Page 26.  

Here are some tips that will help 
make your night photography easier 
and will have you howling at the moon 
after you see your results.  

Bring a tripod. With night exposures 
typically running from several seconds 
to several hours, a sturdy tripod is 
essential. A lightweight tripod can be 
stabilized by hanging your camera bag 
from the center column.  

Use an electronic cable release.  
Equally essential is an electronic shut
ter release to eliminate vibration. A 
good release should also include a 
timer and intervalometer.  

Don't forget your headlamp or pen

light. It's one of those things that you 
usually forget but really, really need for 
finding buttons and dials in the dark.  

Learn manual camera settings.  

Although it is possible to get good night 
photos with some automatic settings, life 
will be better if you control the focus, 
aperture and shutter speed settings man

ually. Read your owner's manual and 

become familiar with manual controls.  
Embrace higher ISOs. As mentioned 

previously, higher ISO settings, which 
make the camera's sensors more sensitive 

to light, are your passport to new ways of 
seeing the night sky. For traditional star 
trails requiring long exposures, a high 
ISO is not needed; ISO 100-200 is 
fine. For broad expanses of sky where 
each star is stationary, explore ISOs from 

1,600-6,400 with shutter speeds 
around 15 seconds or less with wide
angle lenses. You will see an increase in 
digital noise with higher ISOs and can 
personally decide the limit to which you

consider the noise acceptable. There are 
also techniques available such as stacking 
images and using software to mitigate 
digital noise, but we will visit those in 

future columns.  

Shoot as wide an aperture as possible.  

Using a wide aperture (lens opening) 
such as f/2.8 will allow the sensor to gath
er light more quickly and will keep shut
ter times shorter. However, if you include 
objects in the foreground such as trees, 
you will need to close down the aperture 
to keep both foreground and background 
in focus. This is where learning to set 
your camera manually comes in handy.  

Include foregrounds against sky.  
Even though a photograph of the Milky 
Way or a moonlit landscape is awe
inspiring, consider adding a foreground 
object such as a tree, structure or person 

as an extra element that will give added 
dimension and presence to the image.  

Shoot RAW if possible. Shooting a 
RAW file pays off big-time when shooting 
night images. The data contained in a 
RAW file far exceeds a typicalJPG file and

affords the photographer numerous 
choices in the final look of the image.  
Working with this type of file requires a 
different workflow since RAW files must 
use special software for processing.  

Experiment. There is no one best 

exposure for night photography.  
Everything depends on the lighting 
condition at a given moment as well as 

your camera and lens combination. Try 
a variety of exposure times and ISO set

tings to find the image that looks best to 

your eye. * 

-Earl Nottingham
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D a S in the Fiel d / By Lydia Saldana 

DESTIINAION: GRAPEVINE 

TRAVEL TIME FROM: 
AUSTIN - 3.75 hours / BROWNSVILLE - 9.5 hours / )ALLAS - 30 minutes 
HOUSTON - 4.5 hours / SAN ANTONIO - 5 hours / LUBBOCK - 6 hours / EL PASO - 10 hours

intake Good Time 
eage ofthe Metro plex, find small-town charm and outdoor 'un in Grapevine

The first time I visited Grapevine was in the late '80s, there. we headed to our accommodations for the weekend -

when I was a TV news reporter in Dallas. I interviewed Mayor 

Bill Tate about the proposed expansion of D/FW International 

Airport, which would have paved over the small town's Main 

Street. Tate told me they hoped to attract tourists to the area, 

and I remember thinking that there wasn't much to see or do 

in the sleepy little town.  

Fast-forward a couple of decades. Thanks to visionary lead

ership from Tate and others, the town's transformation into a 

delightful tourist destination seems complete. The town has 

fully embraced its history - and namesake grapevine - to cre

ate an identity that centers on all things grape. My sister and I 

chose a weekend in April for our visit, and we got a taste of all 

Grapevine has to offer.  

Our first stop was Bass Pro Shops to buy licenses in prepa

ration for our Friday morning fishing excursion. From

a lakeside cabin at The Vineyards Campground and Cabins 

on Lake Grapevine. Operated by the City of Grapevine, the 

facility is one of the top-rated RV campgrounds in the coun

try. The two-bedroom, two-bath cabin was perfect for us, 

equiFped with every creature comfort we might need. This is 

my kind of camping! After settling in, we headed to Main 

Street for a quick walkabout.  

Grapevine is the oldest settlement in Tarrant County, 

founded in 1844 after Gen. Sam Houston signed a treaty of 

"peaze, friendship and commerce" with io Native American 

nations. The town was named for the native mustang grapes 

that are prolific in the area. The settlement that followed 

quic&y grew into a farming and ranching community, bol

sterec by the arrival of the St. Louis Southwestern railroad in 

1888. That spirit of friendship and commerce is alive today in
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the bustling shops, friendly merchants and lively restaurants 

that line the charming main boulevard.  

There are more than 200 restaurants in Grapevine, and for 
dinner we opted for Winewood, a locally owned upscale eatery 
with a great menu. When we got back to the campground, we 
decided we needed a stroll before bed, so we took a walk along 
the shores of Lake Grapevine.  

Friday morning dawned early, and we headed to the boat 
dock to meet Robert and Jan Hensley, a retired Dallas couple.  
The Hensleys spend eve-y minute they can on the water here.  
They are not professional guides, but had heard through the 
grapevine that we were looking to fish this morning and gener

ously offered to take us out.  

We stopped the boat to try our luck, and Robert cranked up a 
GPS fish finder. Despite the wonders of technology. no nib
bles. Jan noticed a huge flock of gulls and terns circling nearby,

a more natural sort of fish finder. She got very excited 
and urged Robert to move quickly.  

"She's doing the fish dance," Robert laughed as he 
maneuvered the boat closer. It was a good call.  

Within a minute or so, I felt a nice jerk and had two 
on the line. My sister, Tr-cia, quickly caught up, and 
the action didn't stop for quite a while. We caught 
and released dozens of white (or sand) bass and had 

an absolute blast.  
In addition to white bass Lake Grapevine has 

thriving populations of largemouth and smallmouth 

bass and channel catfish. -he Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department regularly monitors the lake and 
stocks it with fish.  

Our next stop was Sea Life Grapevine Aquarium, 
one of the town's newer attractions. located at Grapevine Mills 
Mall. -ae beautiful designed facility is home to more than 
r.,0o sea creatures f om all over the world. Conservation 

rnessages are worked into every exhibit. The 30,000-gallon 
ocean tank is cleverly constructed to make you feel as though 
you are actually stand-ng inside the tank, with fish swimming 
over, under and all around you. The exhibits engage children 
in Interactive play. We saw dozens of children laughing, chatter

ing and crawling through kid-friendy spaces.  
As we enjoyed a lunch of gourmet sandwiches at the Main 

Street Bistro and Bakers, we joked :hat it was probably the first 
tire either of us had visited a mall w thout doing any shopping.  

After lunch, we headed to the Botanical Gardens at Heritage 
Park, where horticulturist Lisa Grove led us on a quick tour of 
the lovely grounds. Fountains, art and a butterfly garden pro
vides a peaceful and tranquil break in the day. The gardens are
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open from dawn to dusk 365 days a year. As we walked through 

the peaceful setting, we saw families picnicking, children 

laughing and lots of butterflies fluttering.  

"Those are our favorite visitors - kids and butterflies," 

Grove said.  
From there we headed back to Lake Grapevine, this time 

for a sail. We met Capt. Bob Leary and first mate Kate at 

their spotless 35-foot Catalina and sailed off into the after

noon. The Learys have been doing charter sails on Lake 

Grapevine for the past nine years. In a vivid coral blouse and 

flowing scarf, Kate was a bright spot of color on the pristine 

boat. The sun streamed down on us, and as the sail filled 

with wind and moved the boat effortlessly across the lake, we 

could easily understand why the Learys enjoy spending so 

much time on the water.  

We headed back to the cabin for a respite before dinner and 

met a lovely young family who had driven 4oo miles from 

Louisiana for the weekend so their little boy could see Thomas 

the Tank Engine, who was making a special appearance at

Grapevine's vintage railroad that weekend.  

The family had taken the cabin next to ours, 

and :he little boy was clearly delighted. As 

we relaxed on :he deck, we could see anoth

t: er family fishing on the pier and could hear 

two little girls squealing as they landed a 

fish. The happy family vibe was contagious.  

Before dinner, we made a stop at the 9/II 

Flight Crew Memorial, which lies in the 

path of incoming flights to D/FW Airport.  

Grapevine might seem an odd choice for a 

memorial to one of America's worst 

tragedies, but North Texas is home to 

American Airlines. The memorial was the 

brainchild of an American Airlines flight 

attendant who wanted tc honor the very first responders in the 

disaster - the flight crews of the doomed American and 

United Airlines flights who perished that terrible day. The 

focal point is a beautiful yet somber sculpture that depicts five 

figures: two pilots, two flight attendants and a child, who rep

reserts the traveling pudic.  

We dined that evening at the Vineyard Steakhouse, anoth

er over-the-top dining experience. We ended our evening 

with a stroll around The Vineyards Campground and 

Cabins and turned in early.  

Always an early riser, I left Tricia asleep the next morning 

while I took a short bike ride around the campground and 

nearby neighborhood. It was a pleasant way to start the day, 

and the exercise was healthy penance for the indulgent meals 

we'd enjoyed the las: couple of days.  

Saturday's main activity centered on what put Grapevine on 

the tourist map: celebra-ing Texas wine. There are many events 

all year in Grapevine that celebrate the fruit of the vine, 

including GrapeFes: on the third weekend every September
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and the Blessing of the VTnes and New Vintage Wine 
and Gallery Trail each April.  

We were invited to be special guests at the 20th annu
al Blessing of the Vines ceremony, a tradition tha: hon
ors the new vintages from all Texas wineries. Befcre the 
ceremony at the Delaney Vineyards, we spoke with 
Mayor Tate, and I reminded him of tha: interview so 
long ago. Tate has served as mayor for close tc Lc years, 
one of the longest tenures in tae history o= Texas. He 
noted that when we did that interview, i: was actually 

illegal to sell wine in Grapevine. Now there are eight 
winery tasting rooms in town, and wine is the lifeblood 

of the tourism economy, as was demonstrated by the 
thousands of tourists in Grapevine that weekend.  

We were delighted to get to lead the process-on I 
through the vineyard, carrying a cross and a statue as 
dozens of townspeople joined us. The ceremony is 
reminiscent of a tradition that was brought here when the 
first vineyards were planted in the 1500s.  

During an afternoon on the New Vintage Wine and Gallery 
Trail, we enjoyed meeting members of :he Grapevine Wine 
Pouring Society, who were happily engaged ir_ their favorite 
activity at wineries in town. These volunteers are ambassadors 
for Grapevine and were well-versed in the Texas wines they 
poure-A for appreciative visitors.  

Our last outing was a visit tc the Texas Star Dinner Theater, 
where a professional troupe staged a hilarious Wild West mur
der mystery play, accompanied by a surprisingly good mea,.  
The play was appropriately set in a vineyard, and the perform
ers interacted with the audience in a very engaging way. It was a 
highly entertaining even ng, and the troupe made good on its 
promise t- deliver a play "where historical meets hysterical." It 
was a fitting end to a weekend filled with good times, good 
food and kats of laughter. *

.a .> 
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DETAILS: 
* Bass Pro Shops, 2501 Bass Pro Drive, 972-724-2018, 

www.basspro.com 
* The Vineyards Campground and Cabins, 1501 N. Dooley St., 

(888) 329-8993, wwwv.vineyardscampground.com 
* Winewood Gril, 1265 S. Main St., (817) 421-0200, 

www.thewinewood.com 
* Sea Life Grapevine Aquarium, Grapevine Mills Mall, 

www.visitsealife.cam/Grapevine 
" Main Street Bistro and Bakery, 316 S. Main St., (817) 424-4333, 

www.themainbakery.com 
* Botanical Gardens at Heritage Park, 411 Ball St., 

www.g rapevinetxonline.com/botanical-gardens 
* Vineyard Steakhouse, 1000 Texan Trail, (817) 328-6111, 

www.vineyardsteakhouse.com 
" Texas Star Dinner Theater, 816 S. Main St., (817) 310-5588, 

www.texasstardinnertheater.com
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b t vwe: Illui en,-1ed b~y s fu moo . ghs 

exposure looks warm and inviting despite the rugged surroundings. The adobe 

structure, nestled along the Rio Grarde, is not as old as it lboks. The :ot-age was 

built in 1985 as part of the Contrabardo movie set at Big Bend Ranch State Park
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Above: Looking ot from the abandoned mnrcury rn neshaft of Villa De La M na in Terliona.  
Right The 36-inch Gueymard Research Telescope, one of the largest telescopes in tha U.S. regularly avail 
able for public viewing, points toward the heavens at the George Observatory at Brazos Bend State Park 
near Houston.
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Above: On a cold and cloudy night, the grounds of the Mission Esojritu Santo State Historic Site 
in Goliad State Park took on a ghostly look De-ails were enhanced by using a flashlight in this six
minute exposure.  
Left: Looking as if t were taken on another planet, this six-minute exposure was captured just outside 
Study Butte. The ocotillo plants in the foreground were accented by an LED flashlight, while the rock in 
the background was exposed with a single flash w -h an amber filter g ving i- an unworldly look.  
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S\MP E 

Kids belong outside.  
My children have enjoyed the natural world on a daily basis since they were small. My 

wife and I introduced our children to Texas' wild things because we want our kids to love 
the outdoors.  

Something deeper than appreciating flora and fauna connects kids with outside play
time. A litany of scientific studies proves what many Texas parents know instinctively 
there is lasting physical and cognitive value in turning off electronic entertainment and 
venturing outdoors.  

Growing up in the late 1970s and '80s, I spent most of my free time in the wild. I grew up 
in the country, so being outside was a given, since there wasn't much competition in the 
house for my time. Depending on the season, I hunted, fished, camped, hiked or explored, 
year after year. Mussed hair and dirty nails meant that I was playing hard. Though mom 
would make me bathe, free time was pretty much a repeated pattern: play, get dirty, repeat.  

It's a far different world today.  
The Kaiser Family Foundation reports that children today spend an average of seven and 

a half hours a day consuming electronic media. Shockingly, less than four minutes a day is 
spent in unstructured outdoor play. The Nielsen Company says that most preschoolers log 
in excess of 32 hours of TV per week and have seen more than 5,000 hours of television by 
the time they reach kindergarten. That's equivalent to the amount of time it takes to earn a 
college degree.  

The resulting lack of activity has many people alarmed. The Centers for Disease Control 

and Prevention reports that since 1980, obesity in children and adolescents has tripled. As 
a result, diseases like type 2 diabetes, once primarily found in adults, now show up with 
alarming frequency in children. The rise in attention deficit disorder, some studies suggest, 
also may be due to decreased unstructured outdoor playtime.  

"Like many parents, I do tend to romanticize my own childhood - and, I fear, too readily 
discount my children's experiences of play and adventure," author Richard Louv writes in his 
landmark book Last Child in the Woods. "Within the space of a few decades, the way chil
dren understand and experience nature has changed radically. The polarity of the relation
ship has reversed. Today, kids are aware of the global threats to the environment - but their 
physical contact, their intimacy with nature, is fading. That's exactly the opposite of how it 
was when I was a child." 

Louv's words, at least on an anecdotal level, are spot on.  
I saw it for myself during my 16 years in the Texas public school system, teaching agricul

ture science with a curriculum based on outdoor education. In that very rural Northwest 
Texas school district, many of the students had little or no exposure to outdoor activities. So 
I made it a point to organize an annual wilderness trip to camp, hike and cook in the out
doors. Fifteen years after that first trip, my former students, some in their mid-30s now, still 
talk fondly about those trips and how much they cherished the experience.  

Kids need the outdoors on a mental, physical and spiritual level. A growing body of 
research shows that outdoor play helps kids focus in school and increases creativity, coop
eration, self-reliance and self-esteem. The experts in the Texas Partnership for Children in 
Nature looked at the studies and deemed nature play an important tool for "healthier, hap
pier, smarter" kids.  

The links to physical and mental health are clear. Want your kids to spend more time out
side? Here are six easy ways to instill a love of the outdoors in your children.
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Bring Nature 
into School 

Schools across Texas recognize the 
importance of including nature in their 
curriculum. Any school with an agricul
tural science program has the option of 
including a wildlife and recreation com
ponent. Physical education and science 
classes often include recreational and 
ecological components as well.  

Although the educational framework 
may be in place, it takes someone who 
is passionate and willing to introduce 
kids to the valuable lessons the out
doors teaches.  

"At our school, another teacher and I 
started a camping club," says Edward 
Sepulveda, who works at North Dallas 
Adventist Academy, a private school in 
Richardson. "This is our third year 
doing it. After the first two years, the 
school decided to make it an elective." 

Sepulveda says that they've taken 
kids to state parks like Tyler, Enchanted 
Rock and Palo Duro. On these trips, 
kids participate in team building and 
community cooking exercises and 
learn proper equipment care. The class 
is so popular, they've had to cap enroll
ment. There's a waiting list to get in.  

The club is called E3+ - Escape, 
Explore and Expand. "Escape the city, 
school and normality of everyday life," 
Sepulveda explains. "Explore Texas and 
the great outdoors. Expand your mind 
and spirit while exercising your body." 
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Talk About Conservation 
Dale Rollins, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service wildlife specialist and 

director of the Rolling Plains Quail Research Ranch, has a passion for teaching 
young people about conservation and the outdoors. Each year for nearly two 
decades, he's gathered financial and human resources to produce Texas 
Brigades, a series of conservation summer camps held for teenagers in vari
ous locations across Texas.  

"To quote Will Rogers: 'America's good fortune can't possibly last longer 
than her natural resources,"' says Rollins. "As adults and conservationists, we 
recognize the importance of stewardship and also the difficulties we face with 
an ever-growing, ever more urban, ever more ecologically ignorant populace." 

To combat the problem, Texas Brigades seeks to introduce youth to conser
vation and teach them to become ambassadors for the outdoors.  

"Our teaching philosophy is based on a Chinese proverb: 'Tell me, and I for
get. Show me, and I remember. Involve me, and I understand," he explains. "As 
a general philosophy, we introduce them to wild things, pique their curiosity 
and challenge their thinking, but don't force-feed them." 

The camps are full immersion - a veritable boot camp on conservation.  
The result? 

"We challenge them on every front and set a high bar," Rollins says. "The kids 
love it!"
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Go Fishing 
and Hunting 

Consumptive outdoor activities are an excellent way of 
teaching kids about the outdoors. Chef Jesse Morris of 
Dallas teaches his daughters lessons about conservation 

r 11-through the food chain.  
"I try to teach my girls that food comes from the game 

I harvest," he says. "Knowing where your food comes from is an important part of being 
an outdoorsman." 

Morris' strategy is simple. He wants to include his young daughters in every step of the food 
gathering process so they have an understanding of how humans and animals interact.  

In Texas, there's a readily available opportunity to teach these lessons because there are 
millions of acres of public waters and public hunting land peppered across the state. For a 
nominal cost, fishing and hunting opportunities abound.  

Children are used to eat ig things like chicken nuggets or hamburgers but have no idea 
where the food actually comes from," Morris points out. "If we are going to use animals for 
food, we need to realize that it came from something other than a box in the refrigerator. If 
people understand their connection to an animal, we will have more respect. Spoilage and 
waste will decrease." 

As an adult it's therapeu ic to watch my kids playing outside and loving nature the 
same way I did. My wife, Kr sty, and I call it "the good life." As we define it, the good life 

isn't about money or fame. It is, as Kristy 
describes it, "watching my babies 

grow up, happy and smiling, on a 
perfect Texas day." 

Our hope is simple. As we 
raise our kids to be a part of 
rural Texas, we hope that 
the love and longing for the 
outdoors is planted deep 

within them. Those memo
ries they are making each time 

they head outdoors are eternal. One 
day, they'll pass on these lessons to 

their own children. *
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IThe pond at this home near 
Gordonville covers three
quarters of an acre. It has a 
swimming dock, zipline and 
plenty of fish.

I

I
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To an outsider l'm sure 
it looked lie just pond.  
There was nothing visually extraordinary about it. In fact, it appeared 
unremarkably similar to the thousands of private ponds that dot the 
rural and suburban Texas landscape. But my grandmother's livestock 
pond, a stone's throw away from my boyhood home in the black clay 
prairie of Central Texas, was so much more to me.

So many rich life experiences hap

pened there, as well as at other ponds 

nearby and afar, forming the tapestries 

that cloak the window into my past.  

Certainly, my passion for fishing and 

outdoor recreation was nurtured 

there, though my adolescent mind 

contained no prescient consideration 

that a career in fisheries management 

would trace its roots to a place where 

cattle came to drink.  

If I'd known then what I know now, 

that pond could have received proper 

management and offered even greater 

rewards. Fortunately for pond and 

lake owners, a plethora of resources 

is now available. Maximizing those 

good memories for your family and 

friends primarily requires exercising 

good management.  

Good management begins with a 

firm understanding of your pond or 

lake's capabilities and limitations, 

and developing objectives based on a 

realistic set of goals.  

My grandmother's pond would 

never have made a good trophy bass 

or crappie fishery; at about an acre, 

it was too small. Pond owners have to 

accept the reality of their situation 

and do the best they can with what 

they've got. I've seen a lot of hard

earned money go down the prover

bial pond drain because the owners 

failed to understand and embrace the 

limitations of their pond.  

Here are four pitfalls to avoid when 

managing your little slice of heaven.

Not matching pond characteristics 
with stocking recommendations 

As a general rule of thumb, small ponds (less than one acre) and those with cloudy 
water are good candidates for catfish fishing. Largemouth bass will not typically 
reach their growth potential in small ponds, as low visibility inhibits the largemouth's 
sight-feeding capabilities. In these ponds, bass stocked with sunfish will keep the 
sunfish from overpopulating and provide a little fun for novice anglers.  

Larger ponds and lakes (especially those larger than 10 acres) can grow trophy
size largemouth bass given proper management. There, the largemouth bass prey 
base can be expanded from the traditional bluegill to also include threadfin shad and 
other species. Genetics play a role when stocking larger ponds and lakes; stocking 
Florida largemouth bass will increase your probability of catching trophy-size fish.  

I fondly recall a couple of ponds that illustrate these concepts. The ponds were 
owned by one of my high school teachers. The larger of the two offered relatively 
clear water, aquatic plants and very cooperative largemouth bass. The largemouth 
were perfectly suited, as sight-feeding predators, to feed on the abundant bluegill.  
The other pond was chronically muddy and devoid of habitat, but offered plenty of 
channel catfish fed on a pellet diet. In both cases, stockings were successfully 
matched to pond characteristics.  

Sometimes, my classmates and I were invited to partake in the bounty. We sought 
to cure a particularly virulent case of "senioritis" at these ponds one spring day when 
we should have been at school. I still remember the dread I felt as I watched my prin
cipal's truck bounce up that dusty ranch road, coming to fetch us back to school. We 
never figured out how he discovered our location, but we did learn that an anony
mous delivery of fresh catfish fillets would soften the punishment for playing hooky.  

Hybrid striped bass are gaining recognition as a pond stocking option. This cross 
between a white bass and a striped bass is commercially available and readily 
accepts pellet feed. It's a perfect fit for properties with multiple ponds, where owners 
would like to diversify the fishing opportunities. Even though these fish readily take 
food pellets, they are a lot of fun to catch on artificial lures. Hybrid striped bass are 
arguably. pound for pound, one of the feistiest sport fishes in fresh water.  

But in my experience, the hardest-pulling catch on rod-and-reel was my border 
collie. In my defense, I repeatedly told him to stop snapping at my lure on each back 
cast. I've had the fortune of catching jack crevalle and king mackerel in the blue Gulf 
waters on bass tackle, but neither stripped line like old Chief sprinting for home.
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Part of good pond management is 
proper fish stocking. Be sure to 
choose the correct size and 
species of fish when stocking.
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Failure to use selective fish harvest 
When stocked fish turn into family pets, you can run into prob

lems. The most common management issue is failing to harvest 
enough fish, not harvesting too mary. A pond can support only a 
certain amount of fish, generally agreed to be about 1,000 
pounds of fish per surface acre. Exceed that carrying capacity, 
and you're just asking for trouble. Sure, intensive aquaculture 
practices can push the envelope, but such methods require 
close water quality monitoring and frequent aerating and flush
ing to avoid problems. Here are two common examples.  

The first story follows a typical plot. The pond owner purchas
es fingerling channel catfish at the recommended stocking rate

and begins a supplemental feeding program. The whole family 
enjoys watching the fish come to the surface and consume the 
proteii-rich feed. They're amazed at how fast the catfish grow 
and may even name a few of the recognizable ones. Where's the 
prob em? The stocking rate was based on the expectation that 
the fish would be harvested when they reached about two 
pcurds. Say they stock 200 channel catfish in a one-acre pond, 
and the fish do well at first. If the fish are allowed to grow to five 
pcunds, the carrying capacity comes into play. As fish respira
ticn aid bacterial decomposition of food waste exceed oxygen 
pradtction overnight or on calm, cloudy summer days, dis
sclved oxygen can crash, causing a severe fish kill.  

The second selective harvest storyline involves excessive 
catc i-and-release bass fishing. Releasing largemouth bass can 

allow some fish to grow to more desirable 
sizes; however, problems arise when too 
many small bass are protected from har
vest. The bass outstrip their food supply, 
and their growth slows dramatically. The 
whole idea behind selective harvest is for 

V, anglers to remove fish at appropriate 
sizes. Pond owners are encouraged to 
remove surplus small bass, and release 

- larger, more recreationally valuable fish.

The bluegills, left, were biting in a pond 
outside Gordonville; triploid grass carp, 
below, can provide excellent control for 
certain plants; hybrid striped bass, right, 
are an increasingly popular stocking 
option, as in this pond in Midlothian.
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Incorrect aquatic 
plant control measures 

Nuisance aquatic vegetation is one of 
the most common pond and lake manage
ment challenges, and treatments are quite 
varied. Control strategies are often specific 
to a single category of plants. For example, 
triploid grass carp, when stocked at rec
ommended rates and under an approved 
permit, can provide excellent control of 
plants they favor. But higher stocking rates 
are required for less palatable plants, while 
other invasives are not good candidates for 
control with grass carp.  

Numerous EPA-approved aquatic herbi
cides are available commercially, each 
labeled for specific target plants and 
treatment conditions. But when they're 
used outside labeling guidelines, it's not 
only ineffective, it's illegal. Diuron (often 
sold under the brand name Karmex) is 
harmful to aquatic environments and is 
not approved for such use, despite occa
sional misguided recommendations from 
supply stores. Pond owners should first 
identify their nuisance aquatic plants and 
then use the appropriate resources to 
control thpnm 
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Believing that fish stocking is the only tool in the box 
Stocking can establish fish populations where none exist, and can sup

plement existing populations under specific circumstances. Some pond 
owners mistakenly assume that stocking more fish is the cure-all strate
gy for poor fishing. However, adding bass to an already stunted popula
tion or into a poor habitat will not improve fishing.  

Sometimes, underlying water quality or watershed issues affect the 
pond and result in poor fishing. One individual with an eight-acre private 
lake wanted to stock more bass to improve fishing. Fish sampling 
revealed a slow-growing bass population; water samples indicated low 
alkalinity and suspended clay. He was advised to try a water-quality 
improvement regimen, rather than simply stocking more fish. He added 
lime to increase alkalinity and gypsum to increase water clarity, followed 
by a fertilizing program to kick-start the food chain. Subsequent fish 
sampling revealed drastic improvements to bass and sunfish popula
tions. The landowner was thrilled to experience better fishing without 
stocking a single fish.  

While private pond and lake management is a complicated and 
nuanced process, there are countless resources available to help ensure 
success. With a little research and patience, these little slices of heaven 
can provide memorable moments for many generations. * 

For more information, visit www.tpwd.state.tx.us 
/landwater/water/habitats/private_waterfind or find a list of 
resources with this story at www.tpwmagazine.com.
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house is still there, operated as a museum by the New Braunfels 
Conservation Society. A team of master gardeners maintains 
the grounds.  

" The first editor of the Neu Braunfelser Z.itung, the state's 
longest-running German-language newspaper. Lindheimer 
held that job from 1852 to 1872. The Zitung continued into the 
1950s, when it merged with the New Braunfels Herald.  

Lindheimer came to America in 1834, when German settle
ments were springing up in various parts of the United States 
and Mexico. It took him two years to find his way to Texas. He 
spent a few months in a farm community near Belleville, Ill., 
rode a Mississippi River boat to New Orleans, took a schooner 
to Veracruz, Mexico, and spent a year working on a banana 
plantation near Xalapa.  

When Texas declared independence from Mexico, Antonio 
Lopez de Santa Anna mobilized an army to crush the revolu
tion. Lindheimer decided to fight for Texas. Heading north, he 
was shipwrecked near Mobile, Ala., and missed most of the 
action. Still, he signed up and served 19 months in the army of 
the new republic. During his 
stint, and after his discharge in 

1837, he spent his free hours Pink gaura anr lindheimen 
exploring the flowers, trees and b f n I 

grasses of his new home.  

He wasn't the first - or last - heime), below, are two plants 
to be captivated by the land- named after Lindheimer. His 
scape. A half-dozen field house in New Braunfels, 
botanists visited Texas between right, is now a museum, con
1820 and 1880, but Lind
heimer was the first to settle in specimens, above right.  

4~ " 
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and stay. Botany was a blooming 

field in other quarters, too.  

Indigenous populations may 

have known a lot about local veg

etation and its uses, but scientists 
of European descent were just starting to get interested. To 
them, the American frontier was a cornucopia of undiscovered, 
unclassified and possibly useful plants.  

George Engelmann, an old friend from Frankfurt, was prac
ticing medicine in St. Louis and doing botanical research on 
the side. Lindheimer visited Engelmann in the winter of 
1839-40 and brought samples of Texas plants that he had col
lected and preserved. Through Engelmann, his work came to 
the attention of professor Asa Gray, founder of the Gray 
Herbarium at Harvard University and original author of Gray's 
Manual of the Botay of the Northern United States.  

Over the next decade, Lindheimer collected thousands of 
specimens for Engelmann, Gray and a growing list of col-

leagues who were building herbaria at other sites.  
It wasn't quick work. For each specimen collected, he 

logged the date, location and habitat. Plants had to be 
pressed and dried with multiple changes of blotting paper, 
then mounted and shipped upriver. Lindheimer earned $8 
for each hundred specimens submitted. He sometimes sent 
seeds or root cuttings as well, so that Gray could try propa
gating the plants at Harvard.  

Using his own store of knowledge and whatever reference 
materials he could get h-s hands on, Lindheimer could place 
most plants in the appropriate family and make a good guess at 
the genus. OFicial classification was left to the scholars who 
received his specin-ens.  

"Herewitn I am sending you 18o species of plants, most of 
which I collected in the spring of 1840," he wrote to Engel

mann in January 1842.  
"Send me the names soon 

so that I don't have to keep 
creating nicknames such as I 

have been using as an aid, 

( especially for the grasses; for 

S W instance narrow ear, panicle 
~ i~ear, long ear, twin ear..." 

The text of that letter is 

presented, with others, in A 
Life Among the Texas Flora (Texas 

A&M University Press, 

1991). The letters were 
found among Engel
mann's papers in St.  

Louis and translated 
from the German by 
Minetta Altgelt Goyne.  

A In her introduction to 

the book, Goyne notes 

that Lindheimer wrote 

in ornate German 

script, dotted here and 

LIVING SPECIMENS OF there with sketches of 
THENC S-ODDIPLNS Oplant parts. Unwilling 

THAT BA H -ODD LN E to waste paper, he THAT BEAR HIS NAME would fill a sheet from 
CAN BE FOUND IN top to bottom, then 

FIELDS, FORESTS AND write sideways in the 
WETLANDS, AND THERE margins. Some letters 

ARE ALWAYS A FEW would continue on 

GROWING IN THE the inside flap of 
GARDENS AT THE the envelope.  

LINDHEIMER HAUS. White travelers in 
those days were likely 

to encounter wands of American Indians, not always with happy 
esuits. Laura Denrng, a great-great-great-granddaughter of 

-Lincheimer, has heard this family legend: "He came upon a 
chief and a war party. He had a staring competition with the 
chief, and won. So -hey let him live." 

The story ray be mythical, but Lindheimer is known to have 
been frie-Aly with Santana, a war chief in the Penateka band of 
Comanche. Since Lindheimer was always collecting plants, 
Santana may have considered him a medicine man. The 
botanist occasionally traveled with Comanche groups, which 
gave him safe passage into areas where most whites wouldn't go.  

In 1845. Engelmann and Gray published an account of 
Lindheimer's 1843 and 1844 collections in the Boston Journal of 
Natural Histoy. Their paper documented 318 different plants
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found in Houston, Galveston and the lower valleys of the 

Brazos and Colorado rivers. It included descriptions of 30 

proposed new species, some tagged with the epithet 

"lindheimeri" in honor of the man who discovered them.  

At Port Lavaca in 1844, Lindheimer joined the wagon train 

of Prince Carl of Solms-Braunfels, who was leading a new 

group of German immigrants to Central Texas. Lindheimer 

knew the routes and was on good terms with American Indians, 

which made him a valuable guide. When the colonists reached 

their destination and founded the community of New 

Braunfels, the prince rewarded Lindheimer with the plot of 

land that would be his home for the rest of his life.  

He married Eleanor Reinarz in 1846, and the couple raised 

two sons and two daughters. Lindheimer's friend Santana 

stopped by one day when the elder son, Max Eugen, was about 

2 years old. The Comanche watched the blond, blue-eyed tod

dler playing in the garden. On his next visit, he brought two 

mules and a Mexican girl to offer in exchange for the boy.  

"Thank the good Lord he didn't trade!" says Laura Deming, 

who is descended from Max Eugen.  

Ferdinand Roemer reported that Eleonora Lindheimer 

helped to dry and mount the plants her husband collected from 

the spring-fed river valleys and Edwards Plateau. This went on 

until 1852, when the community elected Lindheimer as editor 

of the Zitung. For the next 20 years, the weekly newspaper took 

most of his time. Historian Theodore Gish reports that it never 

missed an issue - not even during the Civil War, when New 

Braunfels couldn't get shipments of newsprint. Lindheimer 

printed on butcher paper, wrapping paper and leftover paper 

from his plant-preserving supplies.  

As a resident of the Lone Star State, Lindheimer served 

under three of the six flags over Texas: the Republic of Texas,

the Confederacy and the United States of America.  

In 2001, Deming and her aunt, Kay Mrazek of Corpus 

Christi, were among the descendants who attended Lind

heimer's 200th birthday celebration. New Braunfels dedicated 

a downtown mural that portrays the story of his life. Donald H.  

Pfister, the current Asa Gray Professor of Systematic Botany, 
came all the way from Harvard to make a speech. The Smith

sonian Institution sent more than 1, 000 of Lindheimer's origi

nal herbarium specimens for a six-week exhibit at the 

Sophienburg Museum in New Braunfels, "so we could all look 

at those many, many-years-old smashed flowers," as great

great-granddaughter Mrazek put it.  

Living specimens of the 30-odd plants that bear his name 

can be found in fields, forests and wetlands, and there are 

always a few growing in the gardens at the Lindheimer Haus.  

"He was an explorer, a pioneer of Texas," says Mrazek. "He 

didn't let anybody stop him from whatever he was doing at the 

time - and he did a lot." * 
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If you love 
state parks: 

> Visit -your fees pay for 
about half of all park 
operating costs 

> Make an online donation 

> Donate when you 
register your vehicle, 
boat or trailer 

>> Buy a bluebonnet 
license plate 

Life's better outside.*
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Want to make family time fun time?

Take a hike in 
a Texas State 

i Park.  
Hiking trails offer natural beauty, 
tranquility, wildlife watching, and a sense 
of adventure and discovery. Startirg 

with "First Day Hikes" on New Year's Day 
and all during the month of January, 
Texas State Parks will offer guided and 
ranger-led hikes. It's family fun made 
easy, so plan your outing today.  

Find hiking events and information at 
www.texasstateparks.org/hikin'

Life's better outside: 

T E X A S
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PRODUCT AND rxERVIC Su '

SMA sNUJM 
' HUNTING PRODUCTS 

* Controllers 

Timers 
FREE CATALOG 
at our web site www.magnumhunting.com

m

Or Cal 

281-261-0803
TRENR® jungi.  

Rinses clean and stinjl free.  
2 packg $8 

www.lunatecgear.com 

A police investigation often results in a crash report with 
errors in the identification of the "at fault" driver Don't let a 
had report affect driver license history, insurance 
rates/settlements or the successful outcome of lawsuits.  
Whether a driver, attorney, or claims investigator, call or see 
my wehsite for information regarding an analysis of the 
crash report to determine the validity of the assigned "at 
fault" driver.  

214-949-2947 www.txcr3.com 
Texas Crash Report Service 

1Y3clcones songbird 

( a)ure Fesfiva/ 

Registration begins Feb. 15 

BalconesSongbirdFestival. org 

Balcones Canyonland 
National Wildlife Refuge x 

a celebration of nature ih e 
Texas Hill Country
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Specializing in 
shallow water flats 

fishing for redfish, 

* FAll Day / Half Day rout & flounder.  

* Baffin trips 
* " Kayak Rentals 

* Kayaks Shuttle Drop off / pick u: 
. " Nature Boat Trips for Photography 

and Private Whooping Crane Tours 

Call (36 46 6545 
Srockportred rur ner@yahoo.com 

www.rockpcrtredr nrer.com

HUNTING

FS H ING w.

GOODS AND SERVICES FOR THE OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST 

M A R K E T P L A C E 
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION & MECHANICAL SPECIFICATIONS: (512) 799-1045



AQUATIC SCIENCES 
ADVENTURE CAMP 

Curriculum immerses campers in aquatic biology and water chemistry activities. Activities are led by 
staff of Texas State University and certified teachers. Other activities include tubing, glass-bottom boat 

rides, intro to scuba/snorkeling, rafting, swimming, fishing and fish-printing.  

Who: Boys/girls; ages 9-15 In o orm atio n! 
What: Overnight and day camp 

When: Two-day, one-week sessions; June-Aug. To receive more information on our 

Cost: $150-$750 adverisers,fill out the card at left orgo to 

Contact: (512) 245-2329 www.tpwumagazine.com/advertising/thismonth or 

www.eardc.txstate.ed u/cam p.html scan the QR code below withyour smartphone.  

1. DR Power, pg. 21 

888-213-2175 

www.drtreechopper.com 
Paeene dby Edards Aquifer Research and Data Cente ", 

at , T as a i ersi a Mao 

2. El Paso, pg.19 

800-351-6024 

www.visitelpaso.com 

3. LaRue Tactical, pg.15 

512-259-1585 
www. arue.com 

4. May Ranch, pg. 11 

361-494-9699 

www.MAY-RANCH.com 

5. Port Aransas, pg. 16 
800-45-COAST 

www.portaransas.org 

6. Sand Creek Post & Beam, pg. 13 
888-489-168o 

www.sar dcreekpostandbeam. com 
Greal locatto) :: reat \Ctitie ::c" Gseat InIstrutorslt "ft, a 

Call or Email for Camp Brochure 
outdoortexascamp@yahoo.com 7. San Marcos CVB, pg. 13 
(512) 217-1587 or (830) 562-3354 888-200-5620 
www.OutdoorTexasCamp.com 

www.toursanmarcos.com 

8. Texas Almanac, pg. 17 
940-369-5243 

www.TexasAlmanac.com 

t_ t7 i 

~a 
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4 RANCH BROKERAGE, CONSULTING 
AND EVALUATION 

4 CUSTOM HIGH-END RANCH MAPS 

4 AUCTION/PRIVATE TREATY SALES

RIO FRIO LODGING 
& NATURE CENTER 

Retreat to 
the H ills for 

a Week or 
Weekend of 
Relaxation & 
Adventure 

Birding, Bat Flight, Kayak & Nature Tours 

www.texasnaturequest.com 830-966-2320 
www.hillcountryadventures.com www.friolodging.com
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THIS MONTH'S INNSIDER CHOICE 
is Hoopes' House 

Built in the .890s, the historic Hoopes' House in 
Rockport, Texas, has been meticulously renovated and 
restored to its original splendor. Elegant but casual, the 

Hoopes' House combines modern luxury with old
world charm. Amenities include 8 guest rooms, each 

with a private bath, full complimentary breakfast, phone 
and cable T.V., plus pool, hot tub and gazebo.  

Hoopes' House 
417 North Broadway, Rockport, TX 78382 HOOPES' HOUSE 

(800) 924 -1008 
www.hoopeshouse.com ROCKPORT, TX.

* Texas Ranch Life. Restored historic Texas 
homes on 1,400-acre ranch between Bellville & 
Chappell Hill. Weekend rental includes bass 
fishing, trail and chuckwagon rides, cutting, 
bird/coyote/raccoon hunting and cow works 
available.  
www.texasranchlife.com (866) TEXASRL 

* Meyer B&B. On Cypress Creek, Hill Country, 
mid-1800s stage stop, Texas landmark. Pool, 
hot tub, fireplaces, golf.  
www.meyerbedandbreakfast.com (888) 995-6100 

H UNTSVIL LE 

* The Whistler B&B. 1859 Victorian home, 
lovingly restored. Original antiques. Peaceful 

atmosphere on three wooded acres. Gourmet 
breakfast.  

www.thewhistierbnb.com (800) 404-2834 

* The Lamb's Rest Inn. Located on the 

Guadalupe River. Featuring garden with foun

tain, pool, and hot tub, private balconies and 

fireplaces. Delightful breakfasts often served al 

fresco.  

www.lambsrestinn.com (888) 609-3932 

FR ED E RIC KSBURG 

* Palo Alto Creek Farm. Landmark historic 
German-Texas farmstead on the creek. Ancient 

oaks, abundant wildlife, Hill Country tranquili

ty. Beautifully renovated log cabin, barn, farm

house, all with private spa therapy rooms.  

www.paloaltocreekfarm.com (800) 997-0089 

* Settler's Crossing Bed and Breakfast.  
Private historic log cabins and cottages spread 

over 35 park-like acres, just minutes from 
town.  

www.settlerscrossing.com (800) 874-1020 

NEW BRAUNFELS 

* Historic Kuebler-Waldrip Haus & 
Danville Schoolhouse. 43-acre deer haven 
near Gruene, rivers. Getaways, reunions, wed

dings, corporate retreats. 10 luxurious rooms, 
Jacuzzis. Delicious breakfasts.  

www.kueblerwaldrip.com (800) 299-8372 

HooPEs' HOUSE 
ROCKPORT, TEXAS 
(800) 924-1008 
www.hoopeshouse.com 

NATIONALLY HISTORIC VICTORIAN HOME.  
EIGHT ROOMS EACH WITH PRIVATE BATH.  

FULL. BREAKFAST INCLUDED.CALL FOR BROCHURE.  

,.-' LOOKING FOR SOMETHING SPECIAL 
S FOR HOLIDAYS, ANNIVERSARIES, 

BIRTHDAYS, COMPANY GIFTS ETC...  

7T'BB.A 
Gift Certificates 

ORDER ONLINE ON A SECURE SERVER 
WWW.TEXASBB.ORG

KARN KA WA VI LIAGE A 
"for the good life on the gulf" 

THE LODGE & CATTAILS 

~ 

The ambience is casual at Ihe I odge but the amenities -1re luxcirious. Each of the eight rooms are 

uniquely styled, featuring the finest organic bedding, large bathrooms and original artworks.  
Gourmet coffees and flat screen televis ons are found in each room and two outdoor living rooms 
with fireplaces are yours during your visit. Our popular mercantile shop, Cattails, is part of the 

Karankawa Village just across the boardwalk. I Here you will find more of the finest coffees, wines, 
cigars, gourmet foods, artwork, clothing and homewares.

www.karankawavillage.comPhone: (979) 863-7737
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Imagine Life 
full of energy and free of pain 
(NO ENERGY DRINK REQUIRED)

VS2 Versoshock" 
1 oline Sole

on acesa fmotean 

sal rO ee a oOt o \OSb \ guh 
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G t Uee -e suOJvvor
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~v Slingshot 

Trampoline 
Pad

,. .. by Gravity De fyer 

A shockwave passes through your body with every jarring step, 
taking a toll on your feet, knees and joints. You are left feeling drained, exhausted and worn down. Don't slip 
lazily onto that couch or grab an energy drink for a much needed pick-me-up... We can help.  

We've engineered a revolutionary new line of footwear that will change your life. Increase Stamina 
The SUPERNOVA's powerful shock absorbing system reduces harmful impact with dynamic energy return 
on your body before returning that absorbed energy to you, propelling you 
forward and sending you flying -filled with energy You'll find yourself walking longer distances, running 
faster, dancing, and just staying on your feet longer. With the new SUPERNOVA, you won't just feel like 
you're walking on air, you'll be defying gravity!

Reduce Harmful Impact 
from walking and running 

*Relieve discomfort 
eAbsorb harmful impact 
*Increase athletic perfor

mance 
*Improve posture 
*Feel Rejuvenated

For a limited time try this revolutionary new footwear with no obligation 
to you. We even pay the shipping (and will come and pick it up from you 
if you are not fully satisfied). So, you have nothing to lose but everything 
to gain. We are sure you are going to love the power and the energy of 
Gravity DefyerTM shoes like millions of other satisfied customers. So 
now is your chance.  

Take a snapshot of the old you, just to remember... We guarantee you'll 
love the changes you see in the next 30 days!

Now with 3x more SHOCK ABSORBING POWER And 2x more ENERGY RETURN
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Check out the newest additions to the 
Texas Parks & W-dl fe rmagaz'ne websitel

-

The OUTDOOR MAGAZINE of TEXAS 

www.tp wm . .. -co
Find articles, videos and more on these hot topics: birding, hunting,

fishing, travel, state parks, wildlife, photography and gear 

Look for us on Facebook
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Printed on recycled paper

Visit us at 
tpwmagazine.com

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 

IF MAILED 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 633 FLAGLER BEACH, FL 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

TEXAS PARKS & WILDLIFE 
PO BOX 421105 
PALM COAST FL 32142-6458
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Subscribe for $20 and give 
a gift subscription at no 

additional charge.
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'Tis the Season to Give and Save! 
Subscribe now to receive 10 issues for $20 

and give a gift subscription at no additional cost.  
That's two subscriptions for $20! 

My Subscription: 

Name 

Address 

City/State/ZIP

E-mail
Please e-mail me new features and offers from Texas Parks & Wildlife magazine.

Gift Recipient: 

Name 

Address 

City/State/ZIP

Check here if you are ordering one subscription only.* 0 Payment Enclosed Q Bill Me 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. This offer good for new U.S. orders only. Ten issues produced annually.  
*Cost if only one subscription ordered is $12. Please list additional gifts on separate sheet of paper ($10 each). T D OUR M GAZ NE 
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